Two candidates
. . Two members of the campus community are in
tomorrow 5 race for the Turlock City Council — Vicky
Knutson from the college library, and Mary Jean Parton,
wife of art professor Ralf Parton. Eight candidates are
running for two vacant seats, and it is the first time any
' women have been candidates for the city council.

Marv
‘Jean

z

flﬁcky

By Fran McKeon

To the Irish Catholic
Foleys of Buffalo. New
York, politics were almost
as important as the Church.
Mary Jean Parton was
the oldest of four children
born into that family. Her
grandmother, Nora Gin—

nane, was a Suffragette who
later went as a delegate to
the convention that nominated Franklin Roosevelt.
And while Mary Jean, an
admitted “Watergate junkie” was watching the hearings in California, her 102
year-old grandmother was
in Buffalo gleefully watching as her arch-enemy,

Richard Nixon, wasdisgraced.
Grandmother Nora died
in January at 104, a remarkable woman who

graduated from “normal
’s degree eta;-

obituary contained the in!
formation that she, her two
daughters and four granddaughters
were
all
teachers. One of them is
Mary Jean, who teaches at

Cunningham School, and
once' won “Turlock’s
Teacher of the Year
Award.”

Mary Jean has followed
the family pattern in her
politics and teaching, but
she grew up to marry out of

her faith. In college she met

“a Jewish boy from the
Bronx” and when she and

She has never beforerun
for office, but Vicky Knutson thinks it’s time women

took part in running things.
“We’re as capable as any
man, and we have more opportunity now than we’ve
ever ha .”
, Blond and fair—skinned

Vicky McCurdy was born in
Minnesota, the youngest of
four‘children, and came to
California when she was 11
years old. She went to high
school in Orange, and came

Sermon at me ﬂock (See pages 4 and a)
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New bill to protect AS, Funds

to this area with her
brother. She married a Turlock native, and after her

By Dale Parkinson
- left the campus for vacaAs a direct result of last ‘ tion, Administrative Dean
years student budget foul- . Lou Leo decided to change
up, students may gain more
the budget to give more
control over studem funds.
money to the athletics de
If a bill recently introduced in the assembly is
Leo was acting with
passed into law, a college
power given him by CSCS
president’s power to change
President Walter Olson.
a student government’s
. care of ourselves, and we all budgetwould be strictly liPresident Eric LaJoure
, ne otiated a settlement
divorce decided to stay here
so her son, Jeff Smithcamp,
now 16, could be near his
father.
Her mother worked while
Vicky,herthreesisters and
her brother were growing
up, and as a result, says
Vicky, “we mostly took

: My»

That hulependenceisalso
part of her Nordic heritage.
Her grandmother, Octavia
Josephson, was Icelandic,

and grandfather Ole Knutson was born in Norway.
They immigrated to Minnesota, where there were so

many Knutsdns that some
of the family changed their
name to Gravhoug.
Vicky, who says she’s a

feminist, did something
rare in this area a few years

ago—she took her mother’s

maiden name permanently.
She didn’t want to use the
CSCS art professor Ralf name of her divorced husParton married, both iband or that of her father,
families “went into a tails-. ‘ whom she hadn’t seen since
. she was two. so she became
pin.”
Continued on page 6
Continuedonpages

Professors Alice Worlsey and DouglasMcDermott

Photo by a", noun"

When the student senate- ernment of his objections in
learnedofthedeallastfall, writing.

it launched an investiga—- Secondly, if a college
tion.
president objects to a
speciﬁc part of the budget,
Tbestudentsenateﬁnally he must allow the rest of the
let the rewritten budget budget to be implemented
stand but voted to censure and deal with his objection
Dean Leo.
separately. ‘
Finally, unless the colLeo has since been relege
president provides a
moved by CSCS resident
f”?Menubeganlast’fif'w
'
liedso that athletics Olsonfrom direct dealings " guarantee fora legal obligsummer when, after the
got the student money but with the ASsociated Stu- ation, he may not compel or
CSCS student government
the student secretary was dents.
Continued on page 6
had passed its budget and
paid by the college.
Assembly Bill3039byAssemblyman Bruce Nestande (R—Orange County)
would make three major
clarifications of existing
law.
“We feel obliged to point statements violate Christ’s
First, if a college presi—
out that many Christian exhortation to love one
dent finds that part of a
churches and believers do another.”
budget is in conﬂict with
not find that Scripture
state law or Trustee Policy
The
Newman
Community
teaches abstention from al- '
he must notify‘the AS govwas
organized
at
the
begineohol. Consequently, for
many of us such abstention ning of the Fall semester,
is not a matter of doctrine, with Worsley and McDer—
though it may be a matter of mott providing the leadership for the Catholic organipersonal choice.”
zation. Their ordination
This was part of the was the first in the nation to
statement issued this week be conducted by a bishop,
by Professors Alice Wors- although there are other lay
ley and Douglas McDer— ministers in the nation.
KTRB’s Tim St. Martin
mott, who were ordained
Show virill host a discussion
In their capacity as lay on the campus beer issue
campus lay ministers in a
Meet Thelma Lindsey, a
ministers, they stress what Thursday from 11 am. to 1
ceremony at Sacred Heart
senior and a psychology
they consider to be the pm.
Church on Wednesday
major, who is an army vet—
proper Christian perspecnight.
Ken Keller, Greg Sﬁn- eran (yes-the WAC). She
tive on such disagreements
voulakis,
and
Jerry
works in the Veterans ofas the beer issue, and conAs directors of the NewMcNown will be the
clude their statement with a panelists,rand they are in- , fice, plays tennis, and is the
man Apostolate, which is
mother of threena daughter
“designed to meet the intel- reminder from St. Paul:
viting interested listeners
and two sons.
lectual needs of college stuto
call
in
with
their
opinions.
The kingdom of God is not
While traveling with her
dents and faculty", the two
army husband, she atsay they have become con- . food and drink, but righte‘-‘Let the surrounding
tended six colleges, ,but '
cerned over statements by ousness and peace and joy
when she finishes here she
Christians that seem to be in the Holy Spirit; he who community know we’re not
wants to keep going for
judgmental and condemn- thus serves Christ is ac- corrupted,” says Simceptableto God and ap- voulakis.
graduate work.
ing.
proved by men. Let us then
Thelma says she likes
“If everybody would just pursue what makes for
KTRB is 860 on the AM CSCS because it’s small,
be quiet for a minute and peace and mutual upbuild- dial. The phone number is and wishes people would
think about it,” says ing. Do not, for the sake of 526—8600, tollfree number'is
stop pushing for its growth.
McDermott, “they would food, destroy the work of 800-692-5757.
She thinks it’s just fine the
realize that these devisive God. (Rom. 14:'17-20a)
way it is.

' Faces

Two profs ordained

Beer on
the. air

Letters ‘
3103'

FORUM
0’----’-----------

By Dan Keeling
Senior Psychology Major
Craft President, American Postal Workers Union, AFLCIO
‘
Modesto-Turlock-Tracy
I have been a student on this campus for three years,
and have observed a number of misguided attempts at
student government. I have never been sufficiently disturbed by this social game-playing to write to this publication. However, after reading Mr. La Joure’5 column of
Feb. 17 concerning faculty and staff layoff by merit, I can
no longsr resist.
Atissue is a resolution adopted by the Board of Trustees
at their January meeting known as the “Ritchie Amendment”, which mandates that layoff decisions be made on

the basis of merit rather than,inverse seniority. .
Mr. LaJoure seems to think this is the greatest thing
since non-existent beer on campus. In fact, it15 an attack
upon the fundamental employment rights of public employees which, if implemented, will remove tenure and
seniority rights from all workers within the CSUC system.

Tenure, with a capital T, is the present protector of
those professors with balls enough to share their ideas on
the controversies of our times. Tenure"1s threatened by
the Ritchie Amendment because the idea of layoff by

~merit is wide open for abuse by administrators, and is

l
l
l1—

INHERENTLY arbitrary.
'
Witness the recent firing of Sam Wellbaum, and going
even further back, the firing of Arnie Goldman, an antiwar activits, by the religio-conservative administration
here at Turkey Tech. Need more proof that administrators are human and arbitrary in judgment? Witness
the more than 1,000 grievances filed since 1972 by CSUC

1

facult
mymrs
allegingadmnnstrative arbitrary .action
in
h
,
¥ “44

Masses-aw
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till next year to sell my“
books, with the chance that

Editor:’
I appreciate your not
stepping on my toes for not
participating in the rally
against the Turlockian
Christians who are trying to
step on the students’ toes. I
prefer to save my toes and
sole for stepping on other
paths. Maybe Turlock is in
need of some lions.
If I am correct in assuming that possession of beverages containing alcohol
is legal on the campus of
CSCS, then there really
doesn’t seem to be anything
to fret. Bring'Your Own
Booze.
Are any students interested in BYOB for
LUNCH? Let’s have a “cool
one” every day at noon at
the Rock. We may even get
on nationwide TV.
Maybe special interest
groups like the Bio and
Physical Science beer drin—
kers; the Art and Music and
Math beer drinkers; the
PoliSci, Psych, and Christ~
ian beer drinkers; the Anthro, Econ and Ed beer
drinkers; the assorted unmentioned departments,
veterans, PE fans, and all
others not mentioned. Administration (beer drinkers) and Associated Students funds would contribute a keg a day to sMw-

ﬁxgether the noon hours of the
At the heartof the issue is academic freedom. Who
weeks to come.
would be the first to go, under this so—called merit sysSounds like a vision, my
tem? Those faculty and staff members who are radical,
dear editor. In the words of
or liberal, or atheist, or vocal representatives of
Frank Zappa, “It can’t
minorities, or who have in some way incurred the dis- ‘
happen here!” CSCS is
pleasure of CSUC administrators by merely exercising
either too apathetic or too
their rights as citizens.
C. S. (just as the initials
Mr. LaJoure has been deceived. In supportingthis re—
imply )
solution, he says he is supporting equal protection for all
Ed Jenesky
employees, tenured Or non-tenured. He is ﬁghting the
very people he thinks are being protected—the part-time
and temporary faculty.
lrked
Part-time and temporary faculty, who are hired without promise of consideration for reappointment, and who
have had no recourse to grievance procedures when their . Editor:
rights have been tampered with, now comprise 40% of the
Recently I placed a
faculty within the CSUC system. These people know what want-ad with one of your
it is to be without tenure and academic freedom and job staff. I was told that it would
, security.
be in the Signal the followHelen Stulic, the United Professors of California’s ing Monday. The paper did
Chairperson for Part-time/Temporary Faculty has come out on time, bub to my
stated that her committee fully supports the stand surprise and dismay, my ad
AGAINST the Ritchie Amendment. They do not want to was not included in the
see the same thing happen to full-time tenured faculty paper.
that has happened to them.
This tends to irk me, as I
If Mr LaJoure honestly believes his suggestions will spent money placing the ad,
negate the potential abuses of this layoff procedure, or in anticipation of getting
change the intent of the CSUC Board, then I subm1t he has some money for old books.
been sucked'1n.
Not only did somebody’s
And if, as AS President, he is out buying this kind of negligence cause me to posconsciousness, then perhaps he would also be interested sibly lose money (as most
in purchasing a rafﬂe ticket on a tractor. He could use this students will have their
machine to pull his head out of his rearmost external books'by the time the ad
cavity.
does come out), but students who would have
bought those books have to ‘
Editor ...................................................... Fran McKeon spend probably $2 to $3.50
Associate Editor .......................................Michael'Rein more per book because
Political Editor ......................................Dale Parkinson they’ll have to get them in
Sports Editor ........................................Steve Wampler the bookstore. This may
Arts Editor ............................................ Gregory Young seem like a piddling amount
Photographer
..............................Marcia McKeon to some, but students are
Staff Artist .............................................Michael Goard not known for their abunReporters: Richard Yaranon, Bob Didion, Leslie Well- dance of money.
In the meantime, I conrbaum, Connie Pearson, Richard Hernandez, Annette
ceivably will have, to wait
Fierro, Jose Tovar, Donna Pierce.

the courses will not use the
same books as this year. So
I’mfstuck with virtually
useless books.
- I certainly hope that this
kind of negligence does not
affect other students who

JAWS
Rein’s Restaurant Review

By Michael Rein
This is a “support the underdog” column this week.
future.
Here in the town of Turlock lie scores of restaurants,
Paul Griffith ’ some that throw out Big Macs to huge crowds all day,
Editor’s note: We don’t others that serve home-style cooking to packed dining
blame you for being irked,
rooms all night.
Mr. Griffith. After doing
In the midst of all this $_ucce$$ful hustle and bustle sits
everything short of pander- a tiny yellow brick restaurant, stark naked from neglect,
ing to get want-ads, we fi- absolutely devoid of customers, with only juke box strains
nally got one. And what did of “Hard Day’ s Night” echoing off the vacant seats to keep
we do? We blew it.
it company.
,
We’re refunding your
'
While all the big-name restaurants hog the limelight on
money (see Greg), printing busy street corners, this one suffers the embarrassment of
your ad, and begging your sharing light from a street lamp with a couple of bushes and
pardon.
.
a broken-down dog house
Adding to this touching scene is the fact that our
Forede: NewAtldnson intro.
to Psych workbook. New minuscule eateryIS sparkly neat and clean, clean beyond
belief, probably cleaner than any restaurant in Turlock.
Brett, etc. Math, Liberal Arts.
Its waiter is its owneryits cook is its waiter’s cousin,
Used HI Intro. to Chemistry.
Cal Paul Grifﬁth, 634—5370 and every patron (all three of them) is able to enjoy the
» gracious service and hospitality offered by his family afafter 7 pm.

may want to place ads1n the

fair. But alas, no one comes to visit this frailest midget, this

Killer
Editor.
Alcoholism1s the number
one killer in the United
States today. Thispotentially dangerous drug an

induce instant death by an
overdose in the metabolic
system. Alcohol is a life
damaging drug. It not only

. meekest‘mouse in the Turlock restaurant jungle.

If this little tale doesn’t make you want to smash out of

a phone boothin your superman suit and fly down to save
this horribly inﬂicted restaurant, perhaps this will: its
pricesarebetterthananyoneelse’sintown.
The cause of our “support the underpriviledged”
drive? Mexican Cafe. That’s “Cafe”, not “Kitchen”. It’s
over on 5111 and F, near the Armour cannery, out by the 99
av
.
ts little interior is simply decorated all in red, with

that fuzzy wallpaper that’s so much fun for the little kids,
incbiding tbisone,to rub. Nota pieceof dust anywhere, but

stripsarelsonoﬂlisdisnity not a aisle antenna- either. m Weand
but“m so doing, all morals
and self-respect. Alcohol
produces life damaging ef-

fects for the abuser and for
life as a whole.
’ I’m very much against
the students who are trying

to bring alcoholto CSCS.
Chemistry teachers should
start emphasizing the dangers associated with alcohol because they take the
problem of alcohol abuse
too lightly.

Richard Hernandez

Food

stamp
info

almost Mtg, likeifyuhiecup too lou‘
'
andceilingsmightfallinonyom'dinner.
The waiterlowner is ﬂashing toothy grins; and every
time we turn towards the cook/cousin, sbe wavesto us. We
turn, she waves, we smile back. . . we turn, she waves, we
smile back. . . we turn, she wav. . . and before long we ‘
don’t turn her way anymore.
We order the basics to begin with — tacos, ‘tostados,
and tequila (just kiddin’, Rev. Fore). The prices are astounding for homemade Mexican food: tacos 55c, chili rolleno $1, tostados 65c, tamales 65c, burritos 70c, and various

Mexican and American dinners and combinations from
$1.75 on up.
Our menu choices come to us one at a time, each on a
separate plate, eachaccompanied by an explanationfrom
the waiter in his peculiar Latin American butchering of the
English language, “We don’t meex our deeshe‘s becuz each
of are delicazies has a speshul ﬂavor and beutee all eets
own.” (“B.F.D.,” my kultured brother would say, “it all
looks the same going down anyway. ”) It sounds like a
refreshing idea to me; at least it proves underdogs really
do try harder.
But something’3 wrong —-— how can this be authentic
home-cooked Mexican food? The tortilla chips taste en-

The U.S.- Department-of tirely different, the tacos are encased in FLOUR tortillas,
Agriculture has issued a soft no less, and the burritos are wrapped in CORN tortilnew publication entitled las, and fried at that. The cook definitely looks Mexican so
“Food Stamp Program” what are these funny looking dishes in front of us?
which explains eligibility
So it goes for Mexican Cafe. It doesn’t pretend to make
requirements and food Mexican dishes like other restaurants, and I can’t even
stamp operations.
compare it to La Morenita, the best Mexican restaurant in
Students wondering if , Turlock, because the food is so entirely different. ‘
they qualify can obtain the
That one dish that’s SO scrumptious and the one that
booklet free by writing: will bring us back time after time is their burritos. The
Consumer ~Information most delicious burrito I’ve ever tasted. Let’s see, at 70c
Center, Dept. 75, Pueblo,
each, if I bought fifty, that would be . . .
Ca. 81009.
The chili relleno, a not-too-spicy cheese-stuffed pepper, came in a distant second on my taste-bud test. The rest
of the food is, well, different. (“Oh c’mon, tell it like it is,”
my rephined brother would say, “why support an underdog

N.O.W.

Rape Task
Force
ON
24

CALL
HOURS

when the food tastes like it came from under a dog?”) The
food is better than what brother says, and at their prices,

you can’t beat it.
Mexican Cafe is just now opening nights (Th-Sun til 9,
M-W til 4) and will be serving beer shortly, as soon as their
beer license comes through, unless of course you-knowwho happens to hear about them first.
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Noon readings resume
1:

Noon Poetry Readings will resume Wednesday when

Prof. Dick Lucas of the Speech Department kicks off the
new series with “Public Enemy;Number One In Which

We Cruise Several Highways and Byways in Pursuit of
the Culprit.”

This readingTWill be in C-113, instead of C~102 where the

. sessions have been held previously. The rest of the Spring
series will be held in Mom’s, and are scheduled for Mar.
17, Mar. 31, April 7, April 21, May 5 and May 19.
Future readers will include students Brian Wright and .
Mike Englebert, and Professors John Carroll, Mike Fuller, Doug Taylor, Sam Wellbaum, Giselle de Tadlock, and

members of the CSCS Creative Writing classes.

Pr essor Richer Lucas

~

Prof. Lucas is co-sponsor of the noon series with Prof.
Alice Worsley of the English Department.
Time is 12 : 15, and there’s no charge. Bring along a sack
lunch if you like.

HOMECOMING HALF-TIME: The game with “Chico

, Students shafted again

State brought out theme-throwers Who sometimes splattered each other instead of the target. It also brought out »

the earthballers (that doesn’t mean those who do it in the

road.)

By Dale Parkinson ,
Students will face at least

one more year of housing
discrimination as the result

of a recent Svote in the

California Senate Finance
Committee. ‘

'

The Rumford Fair Hous-

ing Act already prohibits
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, sex,
and marital status. As—
semby Bill 744 would have
added students to the list.
This would have ended a
common, Tactice among

0

I

e u'Sing to_rent

give students special con- colleges face an over-‘
siderations such as ten demand for student dormonth leases and termina-

tion of leases upon with-

mitories. California State
University, Chico, for ex-

ample, turned away 2,000
senators thought this was students last fall seeking
university housing”, Swann
enough.
"
\
,
, continued.
The bill had passed the
But, in testimony before
the committee, student Ed assembly and was expected
Swann pointed out “the by student lobbyists to
traditional values of society mass senate ﬁnance eatowards students are ily, although the bill had
changing. The average age been defeated in this comof the state university and mittee last August by a vote
colleges’ student is 20, with of 5-6 because three memmost of the students mar- bers were absent. All three
ried. Therefore, apart- were expected to case aye

. drawal from school. Some

apartments to "pebple ' ments areoftenwpu-‘taanenﬁ
According to a news remerely because they are rather than temporary
lease the reaction of the
housing.”
students.
“The state university and student lobbyists “ranged
Many landlords already
from disgust to amazement,” when the fill failed

Head service

By Donna Pierce
Having personal, family
or marital problems? Need
a friendly ear? The counseling staff at CSCS offers a
variety of services to help
students with problems of
any kind.
Three counselors,

all

holding masters degrees in
counseling, are available on
an ongoing or drop-in-at—
your-convenience basis.

Carolyn Takhar, in her
'

"Fine Flowers,
Friendly personal service”

320 E. Main

Turlock, 634-4913
Dean & Myrt Hanson

House Plants of all Kinds

\

to pass again.

its,
a

“I was shocked when
Senator Alquist, who had

l
.1it) 355.4.
.

Appointments can be
made by phone or in person
in the Student Services Office, L—102 or phone 633-2171.
If you need help or would
like to get acquainted, the
staff is there to serve your
needs.
‘

Turlock, Ca. 632-9011

~ R
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LIB‘RARIAN APPEALS FOR THEIR RETURN
Someone has token over 200 books
on Sports 8 Physical Education From the Library
without checking them out.

The loss of these books

Rodda, and Stiern each said

they were willing to vote
aye, but only if the bill was
already assured passage.

\X/e appeal to those persons responsible
to return the books

The bill, which was writ-

ten by UCLA students and
supported by the CSUC Student Presidents Association
is expected to be reintroduced next year.

apparel for Women and Men because...“

~ pm C Ml
main at Broadway

lw
z

is a serious inconvenience to the students
and will cost the library
a great deal of time and money to replace them.

Turlock 634-5672

or notify us where we can recover them.

After yoursee

_ your Doctor.
See .

1101153"
DOWNTOWN

nnuos

201 W. Main

229 E. Main,

1oP

'

clearly indicated his support in letters to students
from his area, turned ' Bob 0: Eleanor Webb
' 122 West/Main'St.
second year at CSCS, is lo- ‘ around and voted no in
cated in the College Union, committee,” said lobbyist l Turlock. 0195380;
as is Director ofﬂActivities,
Milyn Villareal of UCLA.
Patricia Taylor, whp is av—.
And just as amazing, said
ailable as a back-up coun- the news release, was the
selor. The new member of decision by Senators Rodda
the staff is Robert Bell, Di- and Stiern to abstain from
rector of Yosemite Resi- voting when both had voted
dence Hall, who is available aye five months earlier.
mornings in L102.
'
Senators Cusanovich,

NO QUESTIONS \X/lLL BE ASKED.
IF someone reading this poster
knows who is responsible For the rip-OFF
we urge that this message be sent
to the person (or persons) who did the rip<oFF
in the hope that the books can be recovered

WITHOUT INVOLVING THE POLICE.
\X/e Ore not interested in punishment ,
but. we do need the return of the books.

Turlock

6321303.

'

Mfr

1975

R DEAN GALiowAv
‘ ‘ LIBRARY DIRECTOR

l

j ,
l
l
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Proverbs XXXI

l

“Give strong drink unto him

l
l
l

l
l

that is ready to perish.

l
l

i
l
l

i
l

l

i
l

i
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The campus of CSCS 4— long acknowledged to be ,

their efforts to bring alcohol, in the form of beer, to

a sink of iniquity where harlots have been harbored,
where blasphemy and gluttony and sloth run rampant —— came under attack last Monday when the
Reverend Michael Englebert delivered a stinging
Sermon at the Rock excoriating the college. '
The fiery evangelist’s charges came on the heels ,
of a series of denunciations by other fundamentalist
preachers who have condemned the students for

the campus.
,
While unlike some of the other preachers Rev.
Englebert made no mention of the Devil Weed or the
fornication that goes on nightly in the surrounding

Sisters and brothers, let me begin today by pointing out
that I speak with the proverbial voice of experience.
When I was as young and perverted as you are today, I too
lived irresponsibly, not caring about tomorrow, seeking
out disreputable neighborhoods and pleasure-loving peo-

ple, living a life of booze, sex, Wild music and carefree

fun, and other forms of perversion which led me without

fail to the broad road of perdition.
Let me hear you say Amen!
.
But today, thanks to the wonderful ministry of the Rev.
Fore, my soul is cleansed anew. I say I speak with the

voice of experience, and I am now relieved no end to know

that an establishment with so holy a name as Mom’s shall
not be despoiled by the sewing of the barley brew that
made Milwaukee infamous!

Let me hear you say Hallelujah!
W ., , , . .
‘
:“’;‘Bufl‘sayvvé
”i" ' ‘ genera? ‘ ughmomrotliéfsand

sisters, not far enough in the expiation of sin from this
college, whose name (need I remind you?) was inspired
by the great St. Stanislaus, patron saint of poultry, martyred by a milking machine while in the act of converting
twenty-eight hundred Guernseys to the Baptist faith. Not
far enough, brothers & sisters!
,
I say that when a man as upright and God-fearing as
Mayor Christoffersen says we must rid thiscampus of
anything that endangers its reputation for being the finest
college in California, and of anything that endangers the
life, limb or soul of its alumni, well, I say we must take

- that man at his word.

~

‘
Say Amen!
That is why I have here a list of what must be gotten rid
of if the dream is to come true: if Cal State Stanislaus is to
rejoin the fold of the righteous and become, if you will,
something of a Prodigal Campus.
Say Hallelujah!
First: the entire administration has got to go. For it
fails to recognize its best teachers, and it was in reference
to that very sin that our Lord addressed himself in
Matthew 14:57.
Second: Saga has definitely got to go. Botulism is certainly a threat to life and limb, and I have learned from

highly reputable sources that Saga does not cook kosher,

brothers & sisters.
Third: you will remember that in the course of debate
Rev. Fore pointed out that a majority of traffic deaths . ,
were due to alcohol. Well, I’Ve done a little research on
my own, brothers & sisters, and I’ve learned that, sur-

prisingly enough, nearly 100 percent of all traffic

fatalities involved at least one automobile! The answer is .

as plain as the nose on the Reverend’s face: nokmore

automobiles on this campus!

.

Fourth: for the past year and a half, I have been acting
‘as a spy, brothers & sisters, pretending to work in the
library of this college, and I speak with authority when I
say that it is a beehive of iniquity, and that books are

apartments, he found plenty of other sins to criticize.

In the fervent hope that the campus will mend its
wicked ways before it’s too late, we present
Rev.
a
Englebert’s plea:

placed at the disposal of the student body that have the
potential of turning our children to vegetables or, what’s
worse, existential atheists!
Say Hallelujah!
We must clear the shelves of all these books, empty the
den of sin commonly called the Case room, and form a
righteous funeral pyre right here, before this rock, and

burn the unrighteous words to ashes! Begin with Freud
and Dostoevski! Let flames consurm Ginsberg and Ingmar Bergman! Reduce to cinders blasphemies of .
Picasso and Edward Munch! Burn Jacob Bronowski and
Mark Twain (in part) and Albert Einstein, an over-rated

radical who flunked high school math and thinks there is

no afterlife!
'
»
Burn! Burn them all!
»
Say Hallelujah!
' 7 Fifth: bum' tbe'Sigila] omce and the pn''nting'pressos of
the devil who manage to mold public opinion and manipulate the minds of students like silly putty in order to create

a subversive army that will aid in achieving their ultimate goal: the complete takeover of the United States of
America!
,
Sixth: burn the theatre building, where the most recent '

play focused degradingly around a bedroom!
Burn down the art building, with its lurid paintings of ‘
nude women, where even freshmen students find their
lust sparked by live models naked as jays!
Burn the music building, with its long-haired students
‘ of jazz which, as everyone knoWs, employs the rhythms of

Beelzebub to hypnotize its victims into hell!

And burn the classroom building - ain’t much goes on
there anyway - and burn the gym, where men can see
each other’s nakedness and women see each other’s
nakedness thereby inciting all concerned to participate in

. . .and pray to Dan

, degrading ungodly acts of honiosexuality, smuch to

the devil’s joy!
And burn the boiler plant, where men are known to use
foul and disgusting language when they drop wrenches or
pliers on toes.
.
But save the student union, because President Eric La

Joure has the good sense to see that we may as well allow
dum-dum bullets in the guns, since we already have
dum-dums behind the guns!
'
And last : this campus is no different from any’churchin
that it needs lots and lots of money to survive. To get more
money, it needs more students. But most prospective
students have never heard of Stanislaus, and have never
‘ heard of Turlock.

‘ Therefore, in the interest of Mayor1C.’s desire to see
this college be the-ﬁnest in the state, it is clear that we
should move the entire facility away from Turlock,
thereby eliminating the biggest single. reason for not enrolling at Stanislaus State!
Say Hallelujah!
', The sooner we start on these projects, sisters &

Bgﬁr'
amp
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The Imb‘iber’s Bible

.and Wine unto those
that be of heavy hearts.”
_5.»
,
\

The Gospel
According to.

St. Anonymous 4

ﬁe .

brothers, the sooner the collective guilt of CSCS alumni
and faculty will be expiated.
‘
Down with freedom of choice! Down with separation of

It has been ooserved that no one is as pious as a convert. Of course, Paul is the supreme example of the convert
in the New Testament, and various portions of his epistles
have been cited as Biblical proof for the inferiority of

church and state! Down with democracy!

1!

Why, every nook and cranny of this campus is stained
with iniquity! We must burn! We must cleanse with fire
all the hiding places of Satan! Even the library elevator
must go, for it has been bespoiled by graffitti! We must
get rid of the books, the buildings, the students, the
teachers and the elevator! We must, brothers 8: sisters,
leave the righteous city of Turlock with nothing but the
shaft!
~
Say Hallelujah! .

women (I Cor. 11 : 7) , for the inherent evil of homosexuals ( I

Cor. 6:9) and prostitutes (I Cor. 6:13-18), and as an injunction agairst beer on college campuses (I Cor. 10:31).
It has also been said that one can argue for or against
almost any issue simply by basing one’s argument on the
Bible. This is precisely what I propose to do in the following
paragraphs. I should point out that I am not a Biblical
scholar; I have merely amused myself by reading it from
cover to cover, and not always as the agnostic I now am.

#

Now I don’t want to give the impression that I’m making fun of religion. By addressing this message to the Rev.
Fore I am trying to pOint out, ad absurdum, the danger of
blinkered certainty. The most dangerous threats to personal freedom are'those who, in the words of Brother
Antoninus (a Catholic monk and poet), “...abjure' the
sanction of doubt.”
Well, Rev. Fore, we both worship the same God: you in
yourway, and I in His.

I should also point out that to my knowledge, the word
, “beer” does not occur in the Bible, but the word “wine”

does — and not always in an imfavorable light as the good
Rev. Dan Fore implies in his writings. .

And it seems to me that your ambitions are self-

Ifwe can believe the Bible, wine was not produced until‘
after the flood. Problems arose immediately: Noah tippled

defeating, because if a virtue is to be worthy of respect, it
must have been adopted by personal choice, and not by
threat of punishments. To legislate morality, nowever
worthy, is to confuse fear of repercussions with righteousness. You are cheating the people of their right to be
righteous, even in the terms of your own logic.
In today’s interview (Signal, Feb. 23, 1976) you speak on
the unconstitutionality of the trustee’s actions. But Leslie
and Sam Wellbaum’s points strike a little truer; for they
expose the true source of deviance from prinicples on
which this cormtry was formed, and that is your insistence on ignoring the separation of church and state
which, after all, was the major reason for immigration to
the New World by individuals - your own ancestors —
whose freedom of choice was threatened in exactly the
same manner as you are now threatening ours. The way
that be told, Rev. Fore, is not The Way.
But, to paraphrase Tom Leher, I do have a cause. It’s
liquor. I’m for it. Of course you can’t say that at the
hearings, I suppose, and have to fight the issue on the
grounds of freedom of choice and all that, but you and I
know what’s at stake here: drinking beer is fun. It’s sim' ply a case for freedom of pleasure, a right not guaranteed
by the constitution. So, as the posters say, stand up for
your rights as a student. How about a drink-in for peace!

Martyrs to suds!

a bit toofmuch (i.e., he had, poor soul, built up no “capacity” for the noble brew) and fell nude upon his bed, and in

such a condition his son looked athim. Read what happened
(Gen. 9: 19-27).
From that point on, there seems to be considerable

disagreement about the merit of wine. Proverbs (written
by Solomon) says that “wine is a mocker, strong drink is
raging” (20:1), a verse often cited by people such as Fore.
These same people seldom quote the first verse of the Song
of Solomon: “Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth:
for thy love is better than wine” (implying, of course, that
wine is good).
The situation is no less bafﬂing in the New Testament.
Thanks to the controversy raging in Turlock (and Aptos),

we are all familiar with Paul’swarning to do all eating and
drinking to the glory of God (I Cor. 10:31). But Paul also
tells Timotny to “drink no longer water, but uses a little
wine for thy stomach’s sake and thine own infirmities” (1
Tim. 5:23). Those who would ban beer on campus and rein-

state the 18th Amendment argue that Paul is speaking
symbolically — that the “wine” is really nothingmore than
unfermented grape juice! (In other. words, these people A _ say that the Bible must be interpreted literally except in
those cases for which it is convenient for them to‘give a
symbolic interpretation. Unfortunately,such passages are
not preceded by an asterisk or printed in italics in normal
Bibles.)
'

'

Let me hear you say Amen.

uj|i|

By non nan

But the interpretation of “unfermented grape juice”
for some instances of “wine” is’ not justified in a reading of
the New Testament. In one of Christ’s parables, he states
that men do not f‘put new wine into old bottleszﬂelse the

bottles break, and the wine runneth out, and the bottles
‘ perish: but they put new wine into new bottles, and both are
preserved” (Matt. 9: 17). The parable makes no sense at all
if the wine is not of the fermented variety: it is precisely the
process of fermentation and the giving off of carbon dioxide
. which causes the old (and therefore weakened) bottles to

burst. Why waste wine or bottles?

' : :,:_

Nowhere in the Bible do we find written, “Thou shalt'
not drink one drop of alcohol.” (If I’m not mistaken, a
similar verse is found somewhere in the Koran.) Christianity is basically neo-Platonism with religious overtones:
everything in moderation. . .including the consumption of
wine (and presumably beer). Drink too much," and watch
out! But, drink a little, and you’ll enjoy life more. The Bible
remains in harmony with itself if and only if we understand
the injunctions against drinking to be injunctions against

.ezisessiveﬂrinkinat:
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Vicky. . .
Continued from front page
Vicky Knutson (the “K” is
. pronounced) which is also

the name of her favorite
uncle.
As Library Assistant,
Vicky hires the students
who work for her, and says
she’s never had to fire anyone yet.
.
“I love my job,” she says,
and though she herself is
quiet and

serious,

she

nevertheless runs the circulation desk with a minimum
of rigidity, adding to the air
of relaxed informality
which
is
noticeable
throughout the library.
She started in her job
seven years ago, and says it
has made a radical change

in her life, bringing her' an
awareness of politics and
people she never belt be-

be taking as led by the present city council.
“This isan agricultural
community and a college

hair,” she smiles, “but

somebody has to start
someplace.”

town. It’s not meant to be an
industrial, town. Turlock
has lovely streets and is a

Mary Jean. . .

the walls, and sculptures
everywhere. Mexican pots
and vases (brought back

from their summer vacations in Guanajuato) are fil-

Continued from front page

led with healthy plants, at—
testing to Mary Jean’s
green thumb.

force a student government

nice place to live and raise
children in. I would hate to continued from front page
But she says she knov'VS
see it ruined'by strictly The Catholic Foleys were nothing about art.
commercial interests.”
devasted. And Ralf’s
“That’s one of the reasons
She thinks the widening of
Jewish grandfather ob- I stay involved in politics.
West Main is a mistake, and
served acidly, “Better you It’s something I can do on
is upset about the rampant
should have married a my own, where I’m not
commercialism on' Geer
Jewish prostitute than a simply “Ralf’s wife?”
Road.
Catholic girl.” When he
‘ “Some members of the
She has served on count:
spoke to Mary Jean at all,
city council said theydidn’t he called her “Miriam.”
les's committees, worked
want to see it become
Ralf and Mary Jean’s mar- for political candidates,
another McHenry Avenue,
riage survived the assaults, managed her household,
and yet that’s exactly however, and after 21 years and held down her teaching
what’s happening,” she the families“ have adjusted job, all with the Irish charm
points out.
.
to it. They have two sons, that captivates everybody
Vicky says she has Eric and Jason, and shortly who knows her.
learned a lot from her can- after coming to Turlock _
There seems no limit to
didacy, and she has no in- they built a big modern her energies, but faith, does
house
“around
Ralf’s
art,”
tention of letting up on her
she not have Nora
says Mary Jean.
involvement in local poli-

fore. She began to take an tics.
interest in the politics of the _ “If I win, I’ll probably end
city and became distressed up with ulcers and gray
at the direction it seems to

Ginnane’s blood flowin’ in

The house conveys a feeling of airy elegance, with
paintings covering most of

”Funds...

her veins? What kind of a
lass would she be, not to
keep goin’?

to fund an activity it has
chosen to discontinue or not
support in the first place.
The bill is sponsored by

the CSUC Student .Presidents Association and is ext
pected to be the most important student legislation
of the year.
’
AS President Eric LaJoure, in his report to the

Plotkinalso said, “al-

though many legislators
support the concept of student control, there may be a
big fight between the students and the Board of
Trustees to influence the
outcome of this legislation.”

vonnegut
Venture
The film Society at CSCS
will show a new film by Kurt

' student senate, said, “This

Vonnegut, Between Time

piece of legislation is a direct result of our budget
problem last summer.”
“These points are al-.
ready assumed bysome college Presidents, but there

Ray Goulding, the tale is of

and Timbuktu, this Saturday.
’
Featuring Bob Eliot and

poor Stony Stevenson, a
young poet who wins first
has been an increasing prize in a jingle contest--a
number of incidents involv- trip to outer space.
The'film,’ in'color, will be
ing the compelling of student funds in the last couple shown at 8 pm. in the Mainof years, and it’s time we stage Theater. Admission
clarified the law,” said Stu- prices are $1 for CSCS student Lobbyist Scott Plotkin dents, $2 for general admission.
in a news release.

' ‘ ' Our College Plant
, . $1 a month buys all the bank you need-

\

V Bank of America’s College Plan is a complete banking

package just for students. It’s simple, convenient,

economical and includes everything you’re likely to
need. Here’s what makes it so useful:

1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwriting forjust $1 a month. With
no minimum balance required. And no

service charge at all for June, July, August,

' or for any month a balance of $300 or
more is maintained. You get a statement every month . And the account
stays open through the summer even
with _a,zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.
2. PersonalizedVChecks.

Yours inexpensively. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
3. BankAmericardi"

For students of sophomore
standing or higher, who quali—
fy, the College Plan can also
include BankAmericard. . It’s
good for tuition at most state
schools, check-cashing identification and all types of purchases.

4. Overdraft Protection.
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your
available‘BankAmeric'ard credit.

5. Educational Loans.

7

A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are
available from any of our Student Loan Offices.
6. SavingsAccounts. ,
Lots of plans to choose from, all provid- ’
ing easy ways to save up for holidays
and vacations.

7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all
our major college offices and offer

individual help with any student
banking or financial problems. "
Now that you know what’s in-

cluded, why not drop by one of
our college offices, meet your
Student Rep, and get in on our
College Phn. $1 a month buys
all the bank you need.

Depend on us. More
California'college
students do.

Parental guarantee is not required.
And conservative credit limits help you

start building a good credit history

m BAN KOF AMERICA
l!~\l\|-.;v\‘lll0." yrlenofi'alrt:::x1-//l¢:o¢

e .
.
-1‘.;>.< aaaaaaaaaaa , .........
l ’
Bank 01 Amervca N’TBSA ' Member FD|C

,
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Dom-dums flunk out

First no

beer, '
now no
health

By Jose Tovar
Campus security officers
got permission last October
to strap on guns.
Now the question arises:

what kind of bullets should

By Bob Didion
, ,Those who are weak of
heart, mind, or muscle and
who find that two aspirin
and a strong dose of
Pepto—Bismol just won’t

they use?
,
Last week, Student President Eric LaJoure suggested that campus security should use “dumdum” (hollowpoint) bullets
. Student uproar persuaded
him to drop the idea pretty
quick.
The general premise advanced by those advocating
“dum-dum” bullets is a
supposed safety margin.
Hollowpoint bullets shatter

help, must often turn to the

clinic located in the classroom building.
Well, last week this clinic
concept came under attack
from student President
Eric LaJoure, who sees a

need for expanded health
care services on campus.

on impact, as Chief Mar-

land Jones describes and
LaJoure
admits. The resultsued last week, La Joure .
ing wound is severe.
outlined the present situaTraditional solid point Or
tion, which basically cenhardnose bullets can
ters around a $33,000 a year
contract with Emanuel Yvette Sarnowski of Modesto, a political science major at richochet, and law officiers
Hospital'for daily two hour CSCS spent four weeks in Washington, D.C. as an intern claim that hollowpoint bulvisits from local physicians for Congressman B. F. Sisk during Winter Term. She lets reduce the risk of mulduring the week. Emergen- watched President Ford deliver his State of the Union tiple injury'in a crowd.
" On the other hand, an incies and other specialized address in January in the House of Representatives.
TherewillbeameetingonMar. 9todiscuss
nocent bystander could still
treatment are handled distudent-proposed Travel-Study courses for Winter
So, if the old standw of be hit—gunﬁre1s deadly no
rectly by Emanuel.
building anothei‘ limited
Term-"77. More information in next week’s Signal. in
Alka-Seltzer and Contac matter what shape or size
use
structure
such
as
the
themeantime, think aboutwhat courses you’dlike to
LaJoure’s proposed plan
just won’t cure that sudden bullet'1s umd.
see initiated or continued or whatever.
would involve using a Stu- field house complex hereon
According
to
a
Modesto
outbreak of the plague or
dent Health Services fund campus because of its imthe runs, might I suggest Police inspector, the
practicality.
, Mountain Moving Society meets next Monday at
which would provide
that you stock up on aspirin Geneva Convention does
11:15 in Room 5 of Faculty Lounge Building (behind
" $1,071,005 for construction,
and bandaids and call the not inhibit the use of holClassroom Building). All interested persons wel. . and equipmentof a 5,000,
bullets by civil auAdd to this another walt‘Goose-11m 1174
come to come and discuss upcoming projects, free
square-foot facility on that was hastily erected:
thorities. It'1s estimated
morning.
store, etc. Bring your lunch.
campus.
that
75
percent
of
police
de3“ according to LaJoure,a
partments across the nation
There are a few obsta- scheduled meeting to disBeginners karate starts today and continues on
use hollowpoint bullets.
cles, however. For in- cuss the facility with Dr.
subsequent Mondays and Wednesdays from 5. 30 to
Closer to home, the Modesto
stance, chancellor’s ofﬁce Richard Sebok, dean of stu6: 30 p.m. in the Wrestling Room. Tuition”is $60 for 16
PD uses a semi-hollowpoint
policy does not allow cam- dent affairs, fell through
weeks, plus an annual membership fee of $20, plus a
bullet. It is powerful and.
puses with under 5,000 stu- after Dr. Walter Olson atlate fee of $5. White regulation Karate uniforms releaves
a
masy
wound.
I
dents to build such struc-‘ tended a Council of Cal
quired. Applications available from Dr. Sebok, DiCSCS security staff uses
tures, on the grounds that State Dean‘s meeting in
rector of Student Services.
solid or hardnose bullets. At
these structures are not which it was decided that
1 . this time, Chief Jones is not
“administratively or fisc- the present facility is adeCelebrate
Beginning Wednesday, Director of Student Serconsidering hollowpoint
quate and the prospects for
ally feasible’.
lMth
vices Dick Sebok and Director of Activities Patty
bullets.
. Also, the chancellor’s of- the new facility seem deTaylor will be available in the cafeteria to talk to
Bonus
Jones also advises that .
fice is concerned about stined to die.
students about campus issues and concerns. Look for
Offers '
the major crime upswing on
l. them between 10 and 11 a. in. each Wednesday during
From
campus this year is “petty
Spring semester.
theft. "
College Campus Representative
I-:—------.-- ---- -- ---

Happy
Birthday

Amer1ca

High Commissions, NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED.
Serious inquiries only!

FAD Components, Inc., 20 Passaic Ave.,
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006 Arlene Muzylra 201-227-6084

PreSenting...

Haplialld Hour

Every Monday night from 8- 10 pm.
starting March 1

Pistol Dryer Pro-1
1000 .watt
professional-style ,
pistol dryer--4
heat comfort
settings.
$2699

$200 Rebate
Sent direct to you
from General Electn‘c

STRB
'o
3181 “Geer Road

1, alum 1an 011,111 m in wt.

Turlock Calif.

IF you THlNK.THE
CITY 13 NEGLECTlNG
YOUR CONCERNS...
Vote for

MARY JEAN PARTON

Many other specials.

for City Council

Youngdale’s

Tuesday, March 2

Market off W. Main

Pizza Palace

The Last Detail

STUDENTS ARE 0111215113

Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo

Components to Students at lowest prices.

The Tuolumne River Boys

-:- - ---- -i-'-5-7-1---

'

Turlock, 632-3983
Open Thurs. .Nltes' ’til 9

Her First Priority is PEOPLE

--l-i-- -- ---'-l-1--

In a four-page report is-
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Rookies reach up .

member of the Far Western
Conference, a league atfiliated with the National

, Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA).
So 1t would be quite an

from Dos Palos High; Jim
Anderson, a guard from

games to go.
.
The Warrior JV squad,

ramento

all three of their remaining
games they would be the
undisputed title holders;

two wins in the three games
would clinch a tie for the
title.
Least-ow

Cal State Stanislaw
San Francisco State
U.C. Davis
Chico State
Sacramento State
Hayward State

'

Fresno Paciﬁc
Davis, home

Sac-

Santa Clara, Fresno Pacific

March 20
March 24-25

Stanford Rela s
Decathlon, U. .T.F.F.

March 27
April 3

Humboldt,‘Sacramento ,
Sacramento Relays
UC Davis, San Francisco, home
U.S.T.F.F. Decathlon
_

April 10
April 13-14

Baeebalschedule >

Woody Wilson Rela 11

April 17

A rt! 24

Hayward, Humbol t, home

y 1

May 7-8

’

May 22
May 29

Reno Invitational

.

West Coast Relays (at Fresno)

California Relays (at Modesto)
NCAA Div. III hampionship

March 3
March 4

LA. State
Grand Canyon

March 5
March 6

Grand Canyon
Grand Canyon

March 14 Boise State, home
March 16 Fresno State

00

srrnso compone’rir’s“?
20% to 40% off list

All Major Brands Available ,

All Guaranteed
Call Brian
after

4:30 pm.

This year’s Far Western
Conference baseball title
chase looks like a ratrace
—— just about every team in
the conference is capable
of winning the champion-4
ship, including Cal State’s
Warriors, newcomers to

FWC, and win a bid'for the
National Collegiate Athletic Association play-offs.”
Bolstering the hope for

the Warriors to fulfill their

goal is the consideration
that Cal State has 14 lettermen returning from last
year, including seven
pitchers.
Cal State’s pitching staff
was nothing short of remarkable" last season. The
Warrior pitchers racked up
the FWC.
a 2.74 staff earned run av“There are five or six erage. (Any' ERA under
teams in the FWC who 3.00 is considered excellent
could win the champion- inbaseball). _
ship,” says Warrior coach
Four Cal State starters
Jim Bowen. “1 think we — senior Bob Crothers (8-2
have as good a chance as last season), senior Dave
any other team. We have a Dupree (6-3), senior Terry
good, solid club; this is the Rodger (7-5), and junior
besr team I’ve ever had Charley McDonald (7-1) —
here at Stanislaus.”
return, along with relief
And that last statement “ace” Steve Rodriguez.
by Bowen shouldn’t be Mike Webb, a left-hander,
taken lightly; Cal State has and Roger Wittler are the
definitely moved into the other two pitchers returnrank of contender in ing who won varsity letters
baseball.
, last year.
Consider last season for'
Two positions in the
example. The Warriors Warrior infield have been
had a banner season, post- fairly well nailed down.
ing a best-ever 34-19 record ' Dan Boer, a transfer from»
and earning a place in the Modesto Junior College, is
National Association of In- the Warriors’ starting first
tercollegiate
Athletics baseman. Boer has been a
post-season play-offs. That ‘ standout in. the Modesto
play-off berth Was the ﬁrst area for the last several
post-season play-off invita- years in football, baskettion ever received by a Cal ball and baseball.
State sports team.
Matt Goodrich, a senior,
And if the Warrior returns to play shortstop
baseball team has any—‘ for Cal State after an outthing to say in the matter, standing winter league
that first post-season
,
f season which saw him hit
play-off berth won’t be Cal over .400.
> .
State’s last one. “This
At second base three
year,” says'Bowen, “we Warriors are battling for
have three objectives. We the starting position. They
want to have an overall include junior transfers
winning record, win the Mario Porto and Mike Val-

Spring Sports Previews

top rebounder, while ‘
Severns is the Warriors
leading scorer.

Track schedule

in

Should the Warriors win

and Paul Marinovich-—Who

All-American, isCal State’s

State

ramento. .

a guard from Oakdale'

game in front of both the

March 13

close out their season
March 5 against Sac»

High; center Doug Junker
from Hughson High, and
two forwards--Stan Souza

Coached by first-year coach
Fred Young is 5-2 on the
season (as of Feb. 26), one

Feb. 28
March 6

San Francisco. The JV’s

Sonora High; Jim Gunther,

have split playing time at
the other starting forward
position.
Junker, a high school

University of California,
Davis Aggies and San
“Francisco State’s Gators,

ward Fridaynight before,
their crucial battle against

Dave Severns, a forward

achievement for a Warrior
’ team to win a championship
this year. But that’s exactly
what Cal State’s junior varsity basketball is on the
verge of doing, with three

By Steve Wampler
Signal Sports Editor

The Warriors, 12-5 overall
on the season, faced Hay-

mountains?"

Cal State Stanislaus is in
its “rookie” season as ”a

who hold 4-3 marks.
Because the teams don’t
play as an official league,
the championship would
count, but only as an unofficial one. ~
The Warriors’ starting
quintet this season has been

warmth-burs

By Steve Wampler
Signal Sports Editor

Niners. scramble

March 20
March 23
March 26
March 27
March 30
April 2
April 3
April 9
April 10
April 13

‘ April 15
April 16

April 17

April 20
April 24
A ril 30
yl
May 4
May 7
May 8

Paciﬁc U., Oregon. home,
San Jose State
Sacramento
Sacramento, home,
U. San Francisco
Humboldt
Humboldt
UC Davis
UC Davis, home
U. Nevada, Reno

Biola, home
San Francisco State, home
San Francisco State
UC Berkeley
Alumni, home
Chico
Chico, home
U..of Pacific
Hayward, home
Hayward

poni and another returning
varsity lettermen, Dan

Pedretti.

.

Bill Miller, a senior let—

terman, is vying with Tony
Reyes, a junior transfer,

for the starting job at third
base.
'
Seniors Gary House and
Tony Kobliska, both lettermen from last season, '
and Rusty Kuntz, a junior

transfer

from

State’s three starting outfielders.
House,

who

was Cal State’s second
leading base thief, stealing
22 bases.

Kuntz, a newcomer to
Cal State, was drafted by
the Philadelphia Phillies
as a freshman at Cuesta.
Bowen, entering his sixth
season as the Warriors’
head coach, is assisted by
two of his players from last
year’s team — Sid Gordon
and Dave Butler. Gordon
was a Warrior catcher,

while Butler, a pitcher,
now hurls for the Visalia
Mets, one of the New York

Mets’ minor league teams,
The Warriors, who lost

their season opener to
Fresno State’s Bulldogs,
6-2, will host the University
of Pacific Tigers today at 3
pm.
The Tribe will make-its
debut in the FWC" against
two—time defending FWC
champion
Sacramento
State in Sacramento
March 26, before returning
home to play the Hornets
at home, March 27.

Vicky Knutson
w

“Sir Lunchalot and his lady faire
bad man; a roof, but great despair.
Sweete damsel did then loudly proclaim
,
N0 FUTURE FAVOURS ‘TIL WE’RE OUT OF THE RAIN!
At that point in time and with the greatest of ardence,
Jaded Lunchalot decided upon COVENTRY GRADENS!!!
The 2-bdrm., 11/2 baths just rent for $165 per month, it’s heaven—
sent!

M523.

There are some furnished and cost a little more,
but at $185 per-month, they’re COVENTRY’S finest decor!

' COVENTRY GARDENS
950 w. Zeering Rd.; Turlock, Calif. 95380

a

for the Warriors. Kobliska

Vote For

' that kept Knights “dragon”, and crying “More”!....

stole

team-high 35 bases last
year, also hit a steady .288

. 632-9221
‘ There is a storey from days of yore, , »

Cuesta

Junior College, are Cal

For City Council
"First Illame (In The Ballot"
w 17 Years Residence
w Responsive To Your Needs

., No Allegiance To Special 1mm: Groups

(formerly Warrior Village)

Your Voice On The City Council,

(6326000)

Vote Tuesday, March 2

